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Os “ ANDREW)ORBAN, retired former Inspector Defective 

Bureau, South Bend, Indiana Police Department, advised that | 
approximately 12 to 14 years ago while he was working in the Detective 
Bureau as a Detective Sergeant, with Captain FREMONT LEMMLER, 
former Chief of Detectives, deceased, they interviewed JACK 
.RUBENSTEIN at South Berfl Police Department. RUBENSTEIN was suspected 
of scalping Notre Dame University football tickets. RUBENSTEIN . 
was from Chicago and was working the local hotels apparently try- 
ing to sell tickets. Insufficient evidence was obtained to 
arrest RUBENSTEIN and no report was made relative to this inter- 
view. . 

In either Fall of 1953 or Fall of 1954, ORBAN made 
a trip to Texas to return an auto thief to South Bend, Indiana from 

- an unrecalled town located about 80 miles northwest of Dallas. 
After picking up this individual he stopped at the Dallas Police - 

_ Department where he left subject overnight on a Friday night. 
' Detectives from Vice Sqttad, Dallas Police Department, names un- - 
recalled, after taking RBAN to a hotel, later took him to a “after- 
hours’ joint" togt a dkihk. Detectives did not enter this club. ‘He 
did not recall the name of the_place but was of the opinion it was 
in the outskirts of Dalfas. ORBAN described this as a rough place 
and crowded with theatrical-type people. Upon entering, JACK 
RUBENSTEIN saw him and called him by name. He then entered in con- 
versation with RUBENSTEIN for approximately 30 minutes and sat - ~- 
with him at a table. During this conversation, RUBENSTEIN admitted he 
had sealped Notre Dame tickets. at South Bend. ve ts 

° -- ‘Several ‘showgiris' ‘came 4n and RUBENSTEIN asked them 
to sit down at their table but did not introduce them to ORBAN, - 
ORBAN described RUBENSTEIN as “fast buck operator." _— 

RUBENSTEIN mentioned ‘nothing which would Permit © ORBAN 
to evaluate his loyalty to the U.S. ae . “a ss 

- - 4 wee ee 

The following morning when ORBAN picked up his prisoner,   
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the Captain of the lockup at Dallas Police Department ~- 
advised RUBENSTEIN's place had been raided and his_lockup was 
full of customers. ORBAN did not recall if RUBENSTEIN was 
arrested and did. ngt see him at the lockup that morning. 

a ' ORBAN personally checked all South Bend Police 
‘Department records with assistance of Records personnel, but was © 
unable to identify name of individual returned nor determine — 
date of this incident. 

ORBAN did not know or recall the name of LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD. 
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The Bot Sy ccys sce are - 8 TE Tse T-lJeprhone - ° 
Directory reflects teceite ce carne: Initio ar 366295 is Jisted 
to the residence cf 36 + uy Riaheayv =7, - 

. The above im: tivation eas conducted Dy SA = > - 
CLABURN T. WHITE, a* H.-t S;:3"@5, Arka=sSas, on November. ‘ 
28, 1963. . 
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JACK PAKIS, Highway #7, Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
advised as follews;: . : 

  

~ 

. a] 

He received a telephone call from JACK RUBY .- * approximately two mcnths ago, making inquiry about some show 
G1rl, whose nare he did nct recall, who had appeared at the 
Southern Club ir the past, arc whom RUBY apparently wanted 
to book at his club. PAKIS firet becane acquainted with 
RUBY when he, PAKIS, was in Dalias appreximutely six months 
ago to attend a PGA golf tournament. He and other associates | 
from Bot Springs visited the club cf RISY’s and became .. 
acquainted with him. Later that sare evening, RUBY visited 
the room of PAKIS and associates to have Several drinks. 
PAKIS advised that he had never had any cther contact with 
RUBY and acver cbserved KUBY ir Hct Springs, Arkansas. — - 

PAKIS advised RUBY discusecd law enforcement work 7 
and his assistance to loca! officers cn occasions, during ‘ 
practically the entire conversation he had with him. PAKIS . 
is of the opinion KUBY was extrenely interested in police 
work and considered kim to be a fanatic in this regard. . 
PAKIS recalied RUBY ejebcrated considerably concerning ‘an 
alleged incident where he claimed he saived the lives" of 

' t¥o Dallas Police Officers on one occasion. PAKIS was unable 
to recall the specific story as told by KUBY concerning — 0 

+S Saving their lives. PAKIS was unable to furnish information - 
of a specific nature bet gained the impressicn that RUBY was 
the type that preferred tc always be present where law 
enforcement cfficers were perforring their duty. RUBY did | 
not mention any razes of specific officers he wight have been  ._.. 
acquainted with. PAKIS was unable to fernish the sdentitics 
of other individuals a-quainted with RUEY. 
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LEONARD ELIIS. former Sherits. Est Serines, Arkenxes 
presently employed as Assistant Manager <* Arthony Interprises, 
that own and operate several astein i: 8-2 Springs. advis--d 
as follows: : on . 

He was in Dalias, Texas during the Gummer cof 
1963, attending & PGA gcif tourramert e:th 40K PAKIS and - 
others. He stated he and other assucrates from. Bet. 
Springs, Arkansas, visited the ciut cf CA’ K RUBY snd becazs 
acquainted with him. Later that sace everntcg, RUBY Fisited: 
their room to have s¢veral drinas. ; 

ELLIS further etated that Pvsy continvelly aiscussed 
law déhYorcement work and bie assietanse to juesi officers |: 
on occasions during practicsaily the ertire csnversation he 
had with RUBY. ELLIS is of the cpinton that FIBY wss extromely. 
interested in police work ead they coveiaerea bie to be a. 
fanatic in this regard. FLGIS recadlea Rirevy elaborated hp 
considerably concerning ar alleged ancidt:nt ehere be, Rthr, 
Claimed he saved the lives sf two Dajbix= Foitce Officers 
on one occasion. -ELLIS was unabie 42 recadi the specific 
story as told by RUBY concerning hit faring the police wfifieers' 
lives. ELLIS was unable 12 furnish infsczatacn OF & Specizic 
nature, but gained the impressics thet FLFY was the type that 
preferred to always be present where ise enteorcement officers 
were performing their duty. R°BY did ros m24tian any names 
of specific officers he might have beer toowsinted with. ELIS 
was unable to furnish the identities of other sndividuals 
acquainted witb RUBY. 

” 

‘ELLIS alse advised that he -has never ebaerved JACK 
RUBY in Hot Springs and believes RUBSY w-icaed at tne time 
he was at his room in Daiins, that he. F Sr, bad never been te 
Hot Springs, Arkansas.   
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MEYER PAXITZ, Apartment 21, 140 Albert Street, 
furnished the FoTIowing TnTormation concerning JACK ‘RUBENSTEIN: 

PANITZ has a employed in the gaubling profession 
most of his life. He obtained gambling work when he moved 
to Dallas, Texas} in 1944. PANITZ is presently employed 
as a box nan in tbe casino at the Thunderbird Hotel, Las 
Vegas, Nevada. 

- PANITZ met JACK RUBY in 1947. He knew RUBY's | true 
mame to be JACK RUBENSTEIN. PANITZ considered hinsel? a ..-:. 
geod friend cf RUBY's during the time he knew hin, which was 
from 1947 to the summer of 1958, when he left Dallas.  — 

RUBY was the type of person that wanted ‘people ; 
to agree with him and he would get into argumentss with © 
pereons. who disagreed with him. RUBY was not a violent 
person, however. RUBY always had ideas about discovering a 
nev entertainer. RUBY would promote or back some entertainer 
but never was successful, to PANITZ's knowledge, of discovering - 
a etar. . 

‘ee 

- 

RUBY made a good living operating the Vegavesic 
Ciub in Dallas. Because of this employment and business, 
he was acquainted with many people in Dallas.. RUBY hired 
off-duty Dallas pelicemen or weekends as bouncers at his 
club. RUBY was acquainted with a good many of the Dallas 
Police Officers and the Dallas police knew RUBY. eho 

RUBY was an honest business man and had a forward _ 
type of personality. RUBY had a bug for attending public 
events, and he was always trying to meet people. : 

PANITZ has no knowledge as to the politics of RUBY. ma, 

PAXNITZ has not seen RUBY since 1959 in Miami Beach, 
Florida. PANITZ talked with RUBY about five or six months 
ago by phone while passing through Dallas, Texas. , 
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   versity Avenue, Dallas, Texas, advised 
that on Sunday, November 24, 1963, at approximately 11:30 a.m. he, in 
company with three companions, were in Athens, Texas, in connection with 
the opening of a mote) in that city. 

POTTER and his group were entering the Old Spanish Trace dining - 
room of this motei when a waitress dressed in a red toreador costume : 
(presumably the hostess) informed his group that OSWALD had just been shot.) 
This girl informed POTTER that she used to work for JACK RUBY, and during 
the time she was working for RUBY she was living with a Detective of the 
Dallas Police Department who told her that RUBY was a “shady character.” 
She also volunteered the information that RUEY had at one time told her, 
“You don’t know how many Communists there are in the United States.* 

POTTER described this person as: . oS 

Race - White ‘. 
Sex os Female - 
Age , Approximately 35 . 
Build ‘Slender, tail . 
Height Approximately S*7* or S°8” 
Complexion Dark _ 7 
Hair Dark, upswept . 

POTTER thought it was unusual that this person would volunteer 
information of this type, inasmuch as he and his three companions vere 
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The subscriber to telephone number Exbrook 
ge, DAVE RAPKIN, Owner, 412B 

  

the Moulin Row 
Broadway, San Francisco. 

. DAVE RAPKIN advieed he has never met JACK RUBY, 
nor has he been in contact with him by mail or telephone. 
He said that his wife, DONNA, made a trip to Texas approxi- 
mately two years ago to spot talent for the Moulin Rouge, a 
San Francisco night club featuring strippers... 

RAPKIN said that the telephone inhis establishment 
is accessible to many individuals in the evening hours. 

'. pointed out that in 
worked the circuit ¢! 

ears he has employed girls who 
Texag, although none of them is 

He related that he has had 
  

presently appearing at the club. 
occasional dealings with a booking agent named JACK COLE in 
Dallas and COLE's partner, PAPPY SHOALS (phonetic), who have 
offices located in the Interban Building on Jackson Street, 
Dallas. 
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Mrs. DONNA RAPKIN, wife of DAVE RAPKIN, 412B 
Broadway, San Francisco, advised she visited Dallas, 
Texas, in 1961 to look for entertainers and talent for 
her club. She said she was in the Theater Lounge, a 
Dallas night spot, with JACK COLE and was introduced on 
this occasion to JACK RUBY. She had not previously seen 
him nor has she ceen or heard from him since that time.. 
She stated that RUBY indicated he was in the process of 
opening a club in Dallas known as the Carousel Club, and 
he discussed the availability of talent for this club in 
the San Francisco area. Mrs. RAPKIN was unable to recall 

. anything further concerning RUBY. a 

     
Mrs. RAPKIN could not account for a telephone 

call from RUBY's place of business in Dallas to the Movulir | 
Rouge, unless it could have been a call by booking agenrs . | 
JACK COLE or PAPPY SHOALS, made on one of the many pay <«*:: - 
phones at the Carousel Club, to San Francisco. She said - .- 
there is also a possibility that one of the girls who hav- 
appeared at the Moulin Rouge might have some acquaintances 
in Dallas who could have called at the Moulin Rouge telep iene. 
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-. " PEGGY RAYMOND was “interviewed at “the Moulin Rouge, 
4128 Broadway, San Francisco, and advised that she appeared 
as an entertainer at the Moulin Rouge and, in the past, at . 
the Theater Lounge, in Dallas. She said she was last employed 
in Dallas in 1961. . oo, ; 

She recalled meeting JACK RUBY, stating this was a 
casual meeting of little or no consequ@nce. She is aware of © 
the fact that RUBY owns at least one night club in Dallas and - 
that he was involved in the operation of theCarousel Club in 1961.) 
Sbe has not heard from or seen RUBY since that time. 

She could not account for a telephone call fron 
RUBY'’s place of business in Dallas to th# Moulin Rouge, unless 
it could have been a call by JACK COLE or PAPPY SHOALS, booking 
agents in Dallas, made on one of the many pay station phones 
at the Carousel Club, to San Francisco. She said there is also . 
a possibility that one of the girls who have appeared at the 
Moulin Rouge might have some acquaintances in Dallas | who could 
have called at the Moulin Rouge telephone. 
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CLARENCE AxYARCTOR, 422 Connally Street, Rulpher, 
Springs, Texas, advised SA JAMES L. WILLIAMSON he was in 
Houston temporarily in connection with his automobile trans- 
porting business. ~ 

He advised he has known JACK RUBY as a club manager 
in Dallas since about 1950 and has frequented his places of 
business since then. 

‘He advised he wnt to Cuba for two days in late 
2959 and in early 1960 he was back in Dallas and went to the 
Vegas Club and saw RUBY. He mentioned he had been to Cuba and 
RUBY stated he had recently been to Cuba himself, as he and 
some associates were trying to get some gambling concessions at. 
a@ casino there but it did not work out. . 

He stated he was at the Vegas Club on this occasion 
with CHESTER MYERS (phonetic), a head waiter who resides in an 

apartment about the 5000 block of Hall Street in Dallas. He 
said MYERS appeared to be well acquainted with RUBY.. 

RECTOR stated that he had no other ‘information con= - 
cerning RUBY, as his knowledge of him is so limited. : 
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JOSEPE P. ROSSI, Real Estate, 231 Mercantile Continental 
Building, Dalias, Texae, volurtarily advised as follows at Browns- 
wille, Texae, or Noverber 25, 1563. —s_- ms 

ROSS] e@etated that he and JACK RUBY, whose real name is . 
RUBENSTEIN, were both born ir the 24th Ward in Chicago; however, 

they dic not know each other until about eleven years ago wher 
they met in Dai:.:. RUBY had the Silver Spur Club and later . 
the Vegas Club. ROSSI said that he does net know any of RUBY's 

family but knows that they are Jews and that JACK RUBY observes = 8 =~ 
Jewish religous custome. . 7 . - Tt 

. ROSSI knows of no Ccrzection between JACK RUBY ard LEE. 
HARVEY CSWALDs. .— . - oe - oe! 

ROSSI deatribea RUPY as Laving a bad temper and as being highly 

‘euotionzi. ROSSI said that he haa heard that RUBY cried when he 

jearne3 «i: the aeath of the late Prezident FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 

at Warm Springs, Georgia. RUBY was described az being very anti- \ 

‘Communist but not a member of. any "right wing hate groups".- In ‘ 

pol::.:.s, ROSSI described RUBY ss being "a 24th Ward Chicago . 

JAKE ARVEY Democrat". ROSSI. knows cf no.connections on the part 
of RU2Y with gamblerge or organized crime except to know some of 

these “sharacters" personally. ROSSI said that he knows of 
rect ¢ friendships or relations that RUBY ever kad with anyone 
cn ik Pallas Police Department. - . 

  
ROSSI last saw RUBY in Dallae on November 20, 1963, at which 

time RUBY discussed opening a new citb and wanted ROSSI to invest 

money in the olub and perbape heip in the management of the ,- 

venture. RUBY talked of future plans at that time in a manner 
to indicate that he did not anticipate getting into any sort of 

- trouble. : , 

ROSSI #aid that when RUBY was identified over the television as 

the man whc killed OSWALD that ROSSI's first thoughts were that 

RUBY was the type emotional enough ¢c do that sort of thing. ROSSI 

believes that RUBY's motive in killing OSWALD was the over simplified 

solution of 2a simple and emotional man for obtaining justice in the 
case. an . | . : amen 

ROSSI ncted that. persons who had seen OSWALD killed by RUBY wo 
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MORT SEDER, 30 North Judson Street, advised that he 
is the authorized user of telephone credit card under phone 
muimber Gloversville 4-3087. This number is listed to his . 
father-in-law, LEWIS BROTT. v 

He stated that he has spent many years in Dallas, 
Texas » @nd that approximately eight years ago he was the , 
roommate of GEORGEXSFNATOR, He has known SENATOR approximately 
30 years and beiieved that SENATOR was originally from the. 
Gloversville, New York area. He stated that he lived with 
SENATOR approximately four years. Subsequently, SENATOR became 
JACK RUBY's roommate. 

He steted that some time during the Suumer of 1963, 
he visited SENATOR at 223 Scuth Ewing Street, Dallas, Texas, , 
Apertment 206, SENATOR did not have a phone so he let him into 
RUBY's apartment, #207, ac that same location, and he used - 
RUBY's phone to call his wife in Gloversville, New ‘York. He 
reached her through Gloversville 4-3087. 

He stated that he first met RUBY in around July or 
August, 1962, through SENATOR, and has only had occasions to 
speak with RUBY twelve to fifteen times since. He stated that 
he is not closely associated with RUBY and probably ‘never would 
have been if it had not been for SENATOR. 

He stated that he was enroute from Dallas, Texas, to 
Gloversville, New York, when President KENNEDY was assassinated. . 

fle stated that he saw “live” on television the 
murder of OSWALD but he did not recognize RUBY until he was 
named in subsequent rebroadcasts of the scene. 

  
eS He stated that he was very much surprised to hear of 

RUBY's role in the affair. - 
° okt 
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The following investigation was conducted 1 by SA 
GERARD A. PERKINS: | 

AT GLOVERSVIZLE,, NEW YORK 

- On November 29, 1963, CARRIE TCCKER, Credit Bureau . 
of Glovereville, New York, advised that LEWIS *BROTT, 31 North - 
Judson Street, Gloversville, has been on file since. 1930. 
BROTT, a widower, is between 75 and 80 years old and has retired 
from the decorating and contracting business. He has a Gaughter, 
AUDREY SEDER, wife of MORT SEDER, of Dallas, Texas. 

The files reflect that AUDRYY aad MORT SEDER are 
known to the Dallas Credit Bureau. They were married March 9, 
1963, in Dallas. MORT is the son of Mrs. MOLLY SEDER, Chicago, 
Illinois. - ° a 

MORT at one time was self-employed as a manufacturer's 
representative. His mest recent emplovment was that with GINO | 
PAOLZ = nct further identified but believed to be in Dallas, 
Texas. . . _ . - 

The SEDERs" Dallas address was listed as 3328 Bowser 
Street and a recent address was 30 Judson Street, Gloversville, 
New York. 

“TOOKER advised that she is acquainted with the SEDERs 
and stated that NANCY C. BROWN and BRUCE BROWN are children of 
AUDREY by one of her previous marriages. 

In October, 1963, AUDREY SEDER, in opening a charge 
acceunt at one of the local department stores, stated that her “ 
net assets were approximately $45,000.00 to $50,000.00. -Credit 

_ investigation did not substantiate this. The SEDERs and BROTT - 
were rated satisfactory trade-wise. 
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On Novesber 29, 1963, Sergeant ALAN FOSSMIRE, 
Gloversville, New Ycrk, Police Department, advised that they - 
had no record jdantifiable with LEWIS BROIT, AUDREY or MORT 
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H. SCOTT SHURIAN, 11717 Darlington Street, 
West Los Angeles, telephone No. GR 8-1752, telepimicily | 
contacted the Los Angeles Office on November 29, 1963, and 
gave the following information: 

He is presently a news reporter for radio station | 
KMPC, Los Angeles, California, and in 1958 was a news reporter 
_for radio station WFAA, Dallas, Texas. This station was 
around the comer from the Carousel, an establishment owned 

_ by one JACK RUBY. He was introduced to RUBY by DICK MC GRUDER 
- who was @ news writer at that time for station WFAA. He Lo 

secured @ membership card for the Carousel Club but did not. 
pay any initidion fees. He explained that this was because 
RUBY liked to surround himself with radio personalities. 

. He knew. of no political connections of RUBY but 
advised that he read that RUBY could be convinced to assist. 
either right or left wing extremists if this would make him 
a “big man." mo 

  
. RUBY is a close associate of LOUIS MACWILLY, a 

gambler in the Dallas area, who is reputed to have "syndicate 
connections." MACWILLY is also alleged to-have gambling  —— 
interests in Cuba. RUBY was also a close friend of the owner 
of the University Club in Dallas, whose name he cannot recall. 
He stated that this was in 1958 and the owner was a small-. 
time gambler in the Dallas area. . a 

He ould not envision RUBY having any political 
notions one way or the other and Imew of no connections with 
the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. ; 

He knew of no police connections with the Carousel 
. Club and covid not recall other associates or girlfriends of 
RUBY. . . 

mS His impression of RUBY was that he was not exactly 
an emotionally stable person but constantly felt inferior. oo 
RUEY demanded that his employees respond instantly to any ~~~ 
commands. — en. + 
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_ He was unaware of how RUBY's night club activities were financed in that business was alwa People in the news media were always wondering where RUBY got the money to purchase his clubs - 

SHURIAN left Dallas in 1959 to come to Ios Angeles and has not seen RUBY Since that time but has maintained contact with other people in Dallas Since leaving the area.  - 
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CECIL SIMMONS, part owner, Desert Inn Hotel, Las 
Vegas, advised on November 25, 1963, be has not been in 
Dallas except for two or three visits in four or five years. 
He recalled he had seen JACK RUBY on no more than ten 
occasions. The times he had seen RUBY were in the Adolphus 

-and Baker Hotels, and he recalled RUBY went to the barber = ~ 
shop in the Adolpbus which was the same one that he, os 
SIMMONS, used. RUBY had a night club across the street 
from the Adolphus and invited SIMMONS on two or three 
occasions to visit it, but SIMMONS never did. SIMMONS a 
stated he did not know RUBY other than to “say hellow” .. 
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JOHN TAYLOR, Assistant Publicity Director, 
Castaways Hotel, advised that he met JACK LEON RUBY two 
or three times at parties in Dallas back in 1961, and bas 

He knows nothing about RUBY's not seen him since. 
personal or business life, noray gd his acquaintances ,- 
TAYLOR has never seen RUBY in Las Vegas. 
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